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1. With thc usual notatiorl, derive the coniinuit,y equation lor a fluicl flow
in the form

do
;*Pd;nq=g
d.t

.d
wirore 

A denotes rhe differenriation followirrg a ffuid particlc.
Usi4g the relations r : r cos g 1 y = rsin d, ojpress thc vector

- c(. yi t_ rj]. ,2 t_ !J2 
,

in cylindrical polar coorclinates (r,0, z). Hence show that

(a) the motiol of an incompressible fluid is possible, with veJ<rcily q,
and that the streamlines form a famiiy of circles rvith cenlierc on
the ot- axis.

(b) this motion ie irroiational with velocity potential d = _cp

(c) streamlines interscct equipotential surfaces orthogonally

(d) the circulation of velocity around any curve in the ocg_ plane is
2tr a..''.'



2'Withtheusualnotatiotl'<lerivetheequationofmoLionolalitltviscid

dq=r-lvp
dtp

A sphere of ro'dius R(t) whose c€nter is at resb' vibrates radially in an

infinite incompressible liquid of constant density p'

The liquid, which is under ro external body force' extends to irfinity'

rl,llere ii is at resi Show tLat ihe motion of the liquid is irrotiorral with

velocitY Potential
oz i> dfr

6 - '"-! *her" R= 71

lf the pressure at infinity is p-' show that the pfessurc at the -ourlace

of the sPhere (r : R), at tine t' is

I 3 ="1
r =n*+ o\nn'' ;n'1

If E = o+ 6sinn't where o'b'n are constants sucl that o > 6' show

ttrut in ord"r tttat there is no cavitation p@ > pnlb(a + b)'

3. State and prove the Circle theorem {or an irrational two-dimettsional

0"" 
", - 't""-pressible 

inviscid fluid moving parallel to og'- ;'lane'

A tvo dimensional source of strength rn is placed at a point

Cp = "; 
o"ttiau a fixed circular boundarv of cenire O and radius a

Oy nnaing tt'" i-uge systern or otherwise' flhd the complex velocity at

any Point P(z) where I z l2 a'

Show rhat the masrlirudc rrf the ve]ocitv is ;;T# 'n'",11.

are th" poinr'" whcre OC ruts lhe nircle arrd D is tho inv"rse p' tnt ttt

c.

flr.rid in ihe form



4. For an incompressibie fluid iu irrotational motion

forces obtain the pressure equation

p 1, ^ 0o'r' ,o' tt'- a;' l()
with the usual notation.

under

4"
A 

rooo ard

falling vertically in an irrfi-

? I Jiir A0f

A solid sphere of radius o, uniform density o moves in a strtright lire

with velocity U(t) through an infinite volume of liquid with udfurrn

density p which is aL re6t at inliniiy. Show thar

dUdt (-.+)
where F is the external force acting on the sphere and M =
IVI = -'{o," p-

Hence deduce that acceleration of a sphere

nite fruid which is ar rest at infinity is

s(o - p)

F;n


